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1. Introduction 
The fGWAS Package (Functional Genome-wide Association Studies) is developed as a new method for 
genome-wide association studies based on multiple SNP analysis [1]. This procedure includes two steps, 
which is characterized by the production of a preconditioned reponse variable by a supervised principle 
component analysis and the formulation of Bayesian lasso for selecting a subset of significant SNPs. Based 
on this theoretical model, the package integrates these two steps into one function to analyze the genotypical 
data and phenotypical data. The analysis flow starts with data loading, and then the data goes through the 
main function of preconditioning and the Bayesian Lasso model. Finally the information about significant 
SNPs is summarized, and a report is generated.  
 
This guide gives a brief instruction on how to perform the above procedures. The outline of this guide is as 
follows. 
 
Section 2: Package installation 
Section 3: Input data format description 
Section 4: Main functions 
Section 5: Output description 
Section 6: Simulation 
Section 7: Function details 
Section 8: References 
 
We refer to Jiahan Li el at. (2010) for the theoretical foundation of this package. If you appreciate this 
software then please cite the following papers in your work: 
 

1. Jiahan Li, Kiranmoy Das, Guifang fu, Runze Li and Rongling Wu. The Bayesian Lasso for 
Genome-wide Associations Studies. Bioinformatics. 

 

2. Installation 
 

The fGWAS package depends on three packages including mvtnorm, glmnet and bigmemory. These packages 
are available on CRAN, so they should be installed firstly.  
 
To install fGWAS, download the package file and type the appropriate command below or click the menu 
item “Install packages from local zip files”. 
 
Windows OS: 

>install.packages("C:/fullpath/fgwas_1.0-1.zip", repos=NULL) 
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Linux/Mac OS: 

>install.packages(“/fullpath/fgwas_1.0-1.tar.gz", repos=NULL) 

 
Before the package is used in R, the package importation is necessary by the following command: 
 

> library(fGWAS); 
 

3. Data format 
In the current version of fGWAS package, the PLINK data can be loaded and analyzed. However, since SNP 
data is so huge, we have to calculate one by one chromosome, and then merge these partial results into a 
whole output. Other than SNP data, phenotypical data should be provided as a CSV file, including individual 
IDs, Y (response variable), X (discrete covariate) and Z (continuous covariate) columns. 
 
PLINK software can output data in couples of format. The fGWAS package uses the transposed SNP matrix. 
Here TPED file and TFAM file exported by PLINK will be briefly introduced. 
 
3.1. TPed File & TFAM 
 
In PLINK console, transposed file set can be exported by the following command. 
 

> plink --file {data_file} --recode --chr {1} --out {oufile} --transpose --noweb 

 
The output contains two text files: one (TPED) containing SNP and genotype information where one row is a 
SNP; one (TFAM) containing individual and family information, where one row is an individual. The 
following sheet gives us an example: 
 

TPED file TFAM file 
Column: 
1 chr 
2 snp id 
3 genetic distance 
4 base-pair position 
5/6 allel1  
7/8 allel2 
… 

Column: 
1 Family ID 
2 Individual ID 
3 Paternal ID 
4 Maternal ID 
5 Sex (1=male; 2=female..) 
6 Phenotype 

Data: 
1 snp1 0 5000650 A A A C C C A C C C C C   

1 snp2 0 5000830 G T G T G G T T G T T T           

Data: 

1  1  0  0  1  1 

2  1  0  0  1  1 

3  1  0  0  1  1 

4  1  0  0  1  2 

5  1  0  0  1  2 

6  1  0  0  1  2 

 

 
      
3.2. Phenotype file 
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The fGWAS package can load CSV file as a phenotypical dataset. In a CSV file, four data columns (ID, Y, X 
and Z) and corresponding column names should be provided. The following table gives us an example. 
 

 
 

4. Main functions 
In general, the procedure flow includes the three steps: 
 
1) Load dataset (Genotype data and phenotype data) into a data object. 
2) Run the Preconditioned Bayesian Lasso model with a data object and then get a result object. 
3) Summary the result object which is generated by the run command. 
 
In order to implement above flow, we need the following codes. 
 

dat <- LS.load_plink(“snp.tped”, “snp.tfam”, “phenos.csv”); 
ret <- LS.run(dat); 
summay(ret); 

 

For a simple SNP dataset which is small size and one pair tped/tfam file and one phenotypical data, the 
package provides a simple way to do above calculation. 
 

ret <- LS.onestep(“snp.tped”, “snp.tfam”, “phenos.csv”); 

 
But for most SNP dataset, it is so huge that this package can not handle too many SNPs simultaneous because 
the limitation of memory and computation. So we have to split the huge data into small data by the 
chromosome size or even small size. For these small dataset, the following codes demonstrate how to use this 
model. 
 

> dat1 <- LS.load_plink( "file1.tped",”file1.tfam”, ”pheno.csv”); 
> ret1 <- LS.run(dat1); 
> dat2 <- LS.load_plink( "file2.tped",”file2.tfam”, ”pheno.csv”); 
> ret2 <- LS.run(dat2); 
… 
> ret <- LS.merge_result(ret1, ret2, …) 
> summary(ret) 
> plot(ret) 

 
Above codes gives a sequence for huge data. Our package loads a partial dataset and then runs the model with 
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the dataset. In every step for a partial dataset, a result object can be obtained by model running. At last a 
whole result object is obtained by merging multiple partial result objects.  
 
LS.load_plink() function makes a data object from genotypical data stored in PLINK dataset and phenotypical 
data stored in CSV file. Firstly the function scans TPED or TFAM file which is formatted by PLINK software. 
Allele data are stored by C/T/A/G symbol in TPED file, so SNP transformer is provided to convert C/T/A/G 
into 0, 1, 2, 9 (missing). Besides data loading and converting, this function removes rare allele data which 
frequency is less than 10%. If there are missing values in the genotype data, the package imputes a random 
value according to the distribution of genotype in the population. 
 
LS.run() function is the core function of this package. It performs preconditioning estimate via a supervised 
principal component analysis firstly. Based on first step, the effect of observational noise is reduced for the 
phenotypical data. Then this function employs MCMC algorithm to estimate the parameters by sampling their 
conditional posterior distributions. The MCMC algorithm continues many times until all parameters converge. 
LS.run() wrappers these estimated parameters into a result object which includes additive, dominant and 
heritability values. 
 

Estimated genetic effects can be obtained via LS.run(). For a huge SNP data, it may take long time to get the 
result. Finally, to remove the bias introduced by preconditioning and shrinkage, we need to refit a regression 
model without lasso penalty using significant SNPs selected by the previous step. This procedure is called 
LS.refit(). There is little difference between LS.run() and LS.refit(), which LS.refit() directly uses the response 
value y, not preconditioned value . For multiple partial genotype data, LS.merge_result() should be used to 
get a whole result and then put this new result object into the LS.refir() function. 
 

5. Output description 
 

Three objects are generated, transferred and summarized, including parameter object, data object and result 
object. If one step function is used to do analysis, these objects are handled automatically, and the user does 
not need to pay any attention to the details of these objects. But if the user does a customized analysis task, 
the following information may be helpful to handle them. 
 

5.1. Raw data object 
The data object can be rebuilt by the simulation (LS.simualte) or PLINK data loading (LS.load_plink). The 
object includes genotypical data, phenotypical data and covariates. The summary command gives us a report 
and a figure about it. The following output demonstrates a summary of data object. 
 

>summary(dat); 
> 
The data set for fGWAS model: 
----------------------------------- 
           Date: 2010-11-29 16:06:36 
          Model: LS 
    Pheno. file: bmi_phenos.csv 
     Geno. file: bmi_chr1_t1000.tped 
        Chr. No: 1          
    Sample size: 974        
   Sample times: 1          
      SNP count: 2998       
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Non-rare count: 2168       
------------------------------------ 
 
 *1:The figure 1 for all individuals is saved to bmi_phenos.csv_17.pdf. 

 

 

 

5.2. Result Object 
 

The result object includes the parameters of additive, dominant effect, heritability and corresponding 
chromosome and position information for these parameters. It can be returned by LS.run(), LS.refit() or 
LS.onestep() function. The package not only provides summary command to output a report of significant 
position for additive and dominant effect, but also provides plot command to draw a figure including three 
curves for estimated parameters. The following demonstrates the summary and plot command. 
  

>summary(ret); 
The additive significant SNPs: 
---------------------------------------------- 
  Chr         Name   Position Additive      H2 
    1   ss66295856        988   0.048   0.344 
    1   ss66180622       1003   0.093   0.733 
    1   ss66117504       1009   0.040   0.149 
    1   ss66045338       2077   0.044   0.254 
    1   ss66126299       2111   0.101   1.078 
    1   ss66041272       2112   0.033   0.112 
    1   ss66137441       2113   0.131   1.464 
    1   ss66469528       2115   0.072   0.400 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
The dominant significant SNPs: 
---------------------------------------------- 
  Chr         Name   Position Dominant      H2 
    1   ss66186256        846   0.082   0.810 
    1   ss66094886        849   0.022   0.055 
    1   ss66309861        850   0.071   0.819 
    1   ss66453801        852   0.054   0.318 
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    1   ss66520169        855   0.049   0.304 
    1   ss66419926       2032   0.027   0.088 
    1   ss66080150       2114   0.073   0.633 
    1   ss66092752       2119   0.027   0.073 
    1   ss66123680       2122   0.025   0.091 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
*1:The figure 1 for all SNPs is saved to bmi_phenos.csv_25.pdf.(See below figure) 

 

 

 

 

5.3. Parameter Object 
The parameter object is used for the simulation. The package provides LS.param() to create a default 
parameter object. The user can customize the values in order to create a different data object by LS.simulate() 
function. The following table lists all items included in parameter objects. These items are originally from the 
statistical model as the following: 

 

 
Table 1: All Items of parameter object 

No Items Default Description 
1 simu_n 100 Individual count 
2 simu_p 2000 Allele count 
3 simu_rho 0  
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6. Simulation 
 

The simulation method is provided to test and verify Bayesian Lasso Model. There are two methods for data 
simulation, first is LS.param() to build a parameter object and second is LS.simulate() to build a data object 
containing genotypical data and phenotypical data based on the parameter object. Once a parameter object is 
created, you can directly change the default values. The following codes demonstrate how to customize the 
parameter values. 
 

Library(fGWAS); 
par <- LS.param(); 
par$simu_n <- 200; 
dat <- LS.simulate(par); 
ret <- LS.run(dat); 

 
The package also provides two methods to do a full test by simulation. LS.simu_test() implements three steps 
in one function, including parameter building, data generating and model executing. Another method, 
LS.simu_round(), runs simulation over multiple times and then gives the additive and dominant effect of 
different SNP. The following is a results from LS.simu_test(). 
 

> library(fGWAS); 
> ret <- LS.simu_test(); 
> summary(ret); 

 
The following output and figure are from a result of LS.simu_mround(50). It is similar with the figure published in the paper[1]. 

> ret <- LS.simu_round(50); 
> summary(ret) 
The additive significant SNPs: 
---------------------------------------------- 
  Chr         Name   Position Additive      H2 
    1       snp100        100   0.021   0.004 
    1       snp200        200   0.024   0.005 
    1       snp300        300   0.024   0.005 
    1       snp400        400   0.010   0.002 
    1       snp500        500   0.011   0.002 
    1       snp600        600   0.011   0.001 
    1       snp700        700   0.007   0.001 
    1       snp850        850   0.024   0.005 

4 simu_chr 1 Chromosome No. 
5 simu_mu 26 Mean value for y 
6 simu_sigma2 3 Covariance for Єi 
7 simu_alpha 0 Vector α, Discrete covariate values 
8 simu_beta 0 Vector β, Continuous covariate values 
9 simu_Z 0 Zi, Discrete properties for individuals 
10 simu_X 0 Xi, Continuous properties for individuals 
11 simu_a_posi C(100,200… Vector for additive position 
12 simu_a_effect C(1.12,1.2… Values for additive effect 
13 simu_d_posi C(59,150,… Vector for dominant position 
14 simu_d_effect C(1.2,1.2… Values for dominant effect 
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    1       snp900        900   0.015   0.004 
    1       snp950        950   0.019   0.003 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
The dominant significant SNPs: 
---------------------------------------------- 
  Chr         Name   Position Dominant      H2 
    1        snp50         50   0.010   0.002 
    1       snp150        150   0.008   0.001 
    1       snp250        250   0.007   0.001 
    1       snp350        350   0.006   0.001 
    1       snp450        450   0.005   0.001 
    1       snp550        550   0.005   0.001 
    1       snp750        750   0.003   0.001 
    1       snp850        850   0.007   0.005 
    1       snp900        900   0.010   0.004 
    1       snp950        950   0.007   0.003 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
*1: The figure 1 for all SNPs is saved to simu.pheno.LS_201.pdf. (See below figure) 
> 

 

 

7. Function details 
 

No Function description 
1 LS.load_plink (tPed_file, tFam_file, sPheno_Csv ) 
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Load genotypical dataset exported by PLINK and phenotypical data stored in CSV file. 
Description: 

tped_file: transposed data file exported by PLINK software which contains SNP and genotype 
information. 

Arguments: 

tfam_file: transposed data file exported by PLINK software which contains individual and family 
information. 
sPheno_csv: CSV data file which includes phenotype, covariates and individual ids. 
 

2 

LS.run(dat_obj) 
 

Calculate the additive and dominant effect by Bayesian Lasso Model. 
Description: 

The dat_obj is a data object returned by LS.load_plink or LS.simulate method. This function will 
return a result object which can be summarized by summary command. 

Arguments: 

3 

LS.refit(res_obj) 
 

Select some significant SNP positions and then refit the phenotype and these SNP data without 
preconditioned estimate. 

Description: 

A result object from LS.run method is expected as an input object. The return object is a different 
result object. 

Arguments: 

4 

LS.param() 
 

Create a parameter object for data simulation.  
Description: 

A parameter object is created and returned. 
Arguments: 

5 

LS.simulate(par_obj) 
 

This is simulation function with a parameter object. 
Description: 

Genotype data and phenotype data will be generated according to the parameter object value. A 
data object will be returned if this simulation is successful. 

Arguments: 

6 

LS.merge_result(res_obj ...) 
 

Merge multiple result objects into one result object after the sequencing calculation for multiple 
genotype data. 

Description: 

7 

summary(par_obj) 
 

Summarize the important information for the parameter object. 
Description: 

8 summary(dat_obj) 
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Summarize the important information for the data object. 
Description: 

9 

summary(res_obj) 
 

Summarize the significant SNP positions and plot the curves for additive, dominant effect and 
hertibality. 

Description: 

10 

plot(dat_obj) 
 

Draw a histogram graph for the phenotype data. 
Description: 

11 

plot(res_obj) 
 

Draw the curves for additive effect, dominant effect and heritability. 
Description: 

12 

LSApp.simu_test() 
 

Test the model just one time simulation. 
Description: 

13 

LSApp.simu_mround(nLoop) 
 

Test the model by multiple simulations. 
Description: 

14 

LSApp.onestep( tped_file, tfam_file, phenol_csv, file.rdata= "" ) 
 

One step command for simple SNP data.  
Description: 

Note: If the SNP data is huge, in general the calculation is performed one by one chromosome. And 
then merges all chromosome result to a whole result object. 

Arguments: 

 

 

8. References 
(1) Jiahan Li, Kiranmoy Das, Guifang fu, Runze Li and Rongling Wu. The Bayesian Lasso for 
Genome-wide Association Studies. Bioinformatics. 
 
(2) PLINK: Whole genome association analysis toolset. http://pngu.mgh.harvard.edu/~purcell/plink/ 
 

9. Appendix: version history. 
1/11/2011: Version 1.0 has been released. 
 

http://pngu.mgh.harvard.edu/~purcell/plink/�
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